
Why did Moses’ teacher give the students balloons to hold during the concert?

How do you think that Moses and his classmates felt when they found out the 

percussionist was Deaf?

How could you communicate with someone that is Deaf if you don’t know

American Sign Language?

Click on the image to hear TJ talk

about the book, Moses Goes to a

Concert.

Discussion Questions

Link to Publisher

Click on the image to hear the author,

Isaac Millman, read Moses Goes to a

Concert.

Do you think that balloons filled with carbon dioxide or helium would
be better conductors of sound? Click the picture for an experiment.

DEAF/ HARD OF HEARING

BOOKS/LITERATURE

Activity: 

Name: 

https://youtu.be/teB_jC1wdOs
https://youtu.be/PTp0OQkp0Uw
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9780374453664
https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/experiments/balloonspeakers.html


Mini Lesson: Read Chapter 7 (beginning on page 72)

How have subtitles changed TV watching for people who are Deaf?

Why can’t CeCe just turn up the volume? Knowing this, does it help when you talk

really loudly to deaf people?

How did CeCe feel when she saw a character who was Deaf on the afterschool

special?

Given what you learned about lip reading when CeCe was watching TV, what are

some things that you should/shouldn’t do to help a person who is Deaf  lip read?

Click on the image of TJ to hear

T.J. talk about the book, El Deafo. 

Discussion Questions:

Click on the image of El Deafo to

hear author, CeCe Bell, read

Chapter 7.

Name: 

Link to Publisher

https://youtu.be/_LJu2JJ5eT8
https://youtu.be/hw9vnIrtpxs
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/books/el-deafo-by-cece-bell/


You cannot make any sound, just move your lips as if you are saying the

words.  If you are online, have students mute themselves.

Round 1 - have students face each other. Without producing sound, tell your

partner your favorite holiday. Use lip reading to understand their response. How

did it go?

Round 2 - have students face each other but put a piece of paper/book/barrier

over their mouth. Without producing sound and with your mouth covered use lip

reading to tell your partner your favorite movie.  How did it go?

Round 3 - have one student sit backwards and face away from the other student.

Without producing sound and using lip reading, tell your partner your favorite fast

food.  How did it go?

What did you learn from this activity? What strategies could you use when

speaking with a person who uses lip reading?

Did any students resort to using gestures? This is acceptable! People who are

Deaf use all the clues that they have available to communicate and understand

your message. That is called Total Communication!

Lip Reading Activity
Directions: Have students pair up to practice lip reading.

Name: 
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